. A study in England has shown a high prevalence of suicidal ideation among general practitioners 3 . A recent study of American surgeons has demonstrated that, among individuals 45 years and older, suicidal ideation was 1.5 to 3.0 times more common among surgeons than in the general population 4 . Over 90% of Americans who commit suicide have a significant mental illness. Major depressive disorder, bipolar illness, alcohol and drug abuse and dependence, anxiety disorders, borderline and other personality disorders are the psychiatric disorders most associated with suicide in physicians. Suicide is strongly linked to depression. Major depression accounts for about 60% of suicides. However, the lifetime risk of depression among physicians is similar to that of the general U.S. population 4 . This observation indicates that other factors may contribute to the increased risk of suicide among physicians. Suicidal behavior is usually a result of the coincidence of stressors with a diathesis, or predisposition, for suicidal behavior. Chronic psychiatric disorder such as depression is a predisposing factor for suicidal behavior. This may indicate that physicians face more stress than an average person.
Physicians work hard and make inappropriate self-sacrifices. We work long and irregular hours, are frequently on-call, do night and emergency work, do not sleep enough, treat very sick and dying patients, deal with their nervous and distressed relatives and friends. We have to deal with distressed colleagues, incompetent administrators, various glitches, and many other things. Physicians frequently feel anxious and insecure. The New York Times 5 has recently noted that:
"Physicians used to be the pillars of any community. If you were smart and sincere and ambitious, the top of your class, there was nothing nobler you could aspire to become. Doctors possessed special knowledge. They were caring and smart, the best kind of people you could know.
Today, medicine is just another profession, and doctors have become like everybody else: insecure, discontented and anxious about the future."
Physicians frequently experience burn-out, i.e., a state of emotional, mental, and physical exhaustion caused by excessive and prolonged stress. Burnout starts during residency training and worsens once physicians graduate. It has been shown that burnout in surgeons is associated with suicidal ideation 4 . It has recently been suggested that physicians may have an acquired capability for suicide 6 . The proponents of this theory suggest that during medical training individuals a) become less fearful of pain, injury, and death; b) get accustomed to the suffering associated with injury; and c) build knowledge that facilitates injury, e.g., become familiar with the properties and dosing of potentially lethal medications. These factors may affect suicidality among physicians. However, in my opinion the role of these factors is limited.
Likely, a combination of acute and chronic stress leads to suicidal behavior in vulnerable physicians. This suggests that stress reduction among physicians may help to reduce suicidality in this professional group. Stress management interventions lead to positive effects on both psychological and physical health. There should be an open discussion of the stress encountered in medical careers. This is critical in the successful early detection of impairment, suicidal ideation and behavior among physicians.
Bipolar disorder is frequently associated with suicidal behavior. The prevalence of bipolar disorder among medical professionals and its role in suicide among physicians need to be explored.
Our knowledge of the psychobiology of suicidal behavior among physicians is limited. Suicide risk factors among physicians may 
